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Electrical and func onal test

FTT Kingg Systemm Testt 

FTT Kingg Systemm Testt is designed for high speed pro-
duc on lines where many refrigera on units have 
to be tested at same me in a carousel room. FT 
King System Test consists of a central control unit 
(Server PC) and a number of acquisi on boxes 
placed near the products to be tested.

Each acquisi on box controls up to 5 temperature 
probes and the current absorbed by the unit under 
test (power load as an op on). Finally, the manage-
ment so ware creates and summarizes a final re-
port of the temperature trend (visible in real me) 
and a power absorp on diagram with the opera ng 
ra o based on the parameters stored for each mod-
el under test.

FT King System Test Data acquisi on communica-
on works by u lizing a radio communica on on 

Industrial protocols RS-485 WiFi installed on the ac-
quisi on box and in the central Personal Computer 
that works as server receiver.

Generall Overview:: 

FT King System Test is a refrigerator temperature 
performance data acquisi on and processing sys-
tem, which is mainly used to detect the tempera-
ture inside the refrigerator and the pipeline temper-
ature during the refrigera on process. The system 
can collect temperature and power data according 
to the device under test’s setup cycle. At the outlet, 
the temperature and power data collected over a 
period of me is transmi ed via radio to the com-
puter. The computer displays the values and related 
curves so that the inspector can visually interpret 
the data.  A er the inspec on is completed, the sys-
tem can automa cally determine whether the prod-
uct is suitable according to the established stand-
ards. The generated reports can be exported in DB 
file so to be acquired by a quality elabora on sys-
tem .

FT King System Test
High TAKT Time Produc vity System for appliance performance tests

Moving Carousel
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TTechnicall Characteris css FTT Kingg Systemm Testt Featuress 
Server PC with pre-installed So ware and relevant drivers

Barcode reader for data input

Real me Temperature and Power consump on charts displayed on Monitor

Up to 200 acquisi on boxes that can be managed at same me for a 180 minutes test me

Wireless Board for radio data broadcas ng to acquisi on box

Wireless Data acquisi on by con nuous loop Boxes query

Reports stored in Microso  standard Databases with SQL standardized language with all relevant func on of searching and or-
der the results

Pass/fail criteria related to par cular type of fridge for model such as power consump on and temperature

Test dura on up to 180 minutes

Technicall Characteris css off thee Acquisi onn Boxx 
Acquisi on Box Dimension: L = 400mm, W= 300mm, H = 350mm

up to 5 NTC digital temperature probes (range -50 ÷ +100 °C, +/-1 °C)

N. 1 amperemeter to measure the current or power absorp on (0-10A +/-1 f.r.)

N. 1 Schuko electric plugs 230 V, 50 Hz (110 V 50/60 Hz on demand)

N. 1 magne c and thermic switch device

N. 3 Service Lamps for working phases

N. 1 Wireless Radio module for communica on to Server PC

On request: Onboard display for an immediate monitoring of running test


